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Abstract
Concerns about the high production volumes, persistency, bioaccumulation
potential and toxicity of chlorinated paraffin (CP) mixtures, especially shortchain CPs (SCCPs), are rising. However, information on their levels and fate in
the environment is still insufficient, impeding international classifications and
regulations. This knowledge gap is mainly due to the difficulties that arise with CP
analysis, in particular the chromatographic separation within CPs and between CPs
and other compounds. No fully validated routine analytical method is available
yet and only semi-quantitative analysis is possible, although the number of studies
reporting new and improved methods have increased since 2010. Better clean-up
procedures that remove interfering compounds, and new instrumental techniques,
which distinguish between medium-chain CPs (MCCPs) and SCCPs, have been
developed. While gas chromatography coupled to an electron capture negative
ionisation mass spectrometry (GC-ECNI-MS) remains the most commonly applied
technique, novel and promising use of high resolution time of flight MS (ToFHRMS) has also been reported. We expect that recent developments in ToF-HRMS
and Orbitrap technologies will further improve the detection of CPs, including
long-chain CPs (LCCPs), as well as the group separation and quantification of CP
congener groups. Also, new CP quantification methods have emerged, including the
use of mathematical algorithms, multiple linear regression and principal component
analysis. These quantification advancements are also reflected in considerably
improved interlaboratory agreements since 2010. Analysis of lower chlorinated
paraffins (<Cl5) remains, however, challenging and better approaches to analysing
these congener group are needed. Furthermore, suitable quantification standards
would facilitate improving the quality of CP analysis.
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3.1 Introduction
Chlorinated paraffins (CPs), also known as polychlorinated n-alkanes, are emerging
persistent pollutants, existing as complex mixtures of various carbon chain lengths and
chlorine atoms. Based on these carbon lengths, CPs are divided into three groups: short
(C10-C13), medium (C14-C17) and long (C18-C28) chain. CPs are produced by radical
chlorination of n-alkanes (via petroleum feedstocks) under forcing conditions, such as
ultraviolet (UV) light and/or high temperatures, that have low positional selectivity [1].
Chlorination degree varies between 30-70% by mass depending on the type of use [2].
CPs are utilized in a wide range of applications such as extreme pressure additives in metal
working fluids, and flame retardants or plasticizers in rubbers, plastics, paints, coatings,
sealants and adhesives [3]. Releases into the environment can occur during production,
storage, transportation, use and disposal of CPs, or CP containing products. They can
also occur by leaching, runoff, or volatilization from landfills, sewage sludge [4] and
burning of waste [5]. Concerns of CPs are rising due to their high production volumes
(i.e. up to 600-1,000 ktonnes/yr in China alone since 2009) [6, 7] high persistency
(half-life >1 year in sediment and >0.5 d in air) [3, 8], bioaccumulation [9] and toxicity
[10, 11] potential. Among CPs, short-chain CPs (SCCPs) have received the most
attention. These compounds are classified as substances of very high concern [12] and
are included on the list of the European Water Framework Directive to be monitored
in water (Table 3‑1). SCCPs are part of the toxic release inventory in the European
Union, Japan, and Canada, and are classiﬁed as priority toxic substances in the United
States [3]. CPs have been detected in almost every compartment in the environment.
However, the fate and transport of CPs is still poorly understood and doubt exists on
the reliability of the analytical methods used, impeding evaluation of international
regulations such as a global ban on SCCPs by the Stockholm Convention on Persistent
Organic Pollutants [13]. There is no validated analytical procedure available for routine
monitoring in environmental samples and to date, only semi-quantative analysis is
possible. However, the number of studies reporting on analytical method developments,
modifications and results has increased over the last five years. We identified 86 journal
articles and conference proceedings published in the five years between 2010 and 2015.
Compared to a previous review, which identified 80 publications in the 24 years from
1974 to 2009 [9], this indicates a considerable increase in publications concerning CPs.
Remarkably, identified reviews published after 2010 reported only on aspects of organic
pollutant analysis in general and included limited information on CPs, not on recent
analytical developments. An understanding of the current state of CP analysis is needed
to underpin a reliable risk assessment of CPs. The present review therefore focuses on
the current status of CP analysis by providing an overview of current analytical CP
procedures and highlighting greatest developments since 2010. Remaining information
gaps and future needs for quality assured analytical procedures will be discussed.
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3.2 Determination of chlorinated paraffins in environmental samples
The determination of organic compounds in environmental samples usually includes
three steps: a) sampling, b) sample preparation and c) instrumental analysis. The
sampling procedure and sample preparation of CPs are similar to those for other
persistent lipophilic organochlorine compounds. The instrumental analysis is, however,
challenging, particularly because of the lack of suitable standards, their low response in
various detection systems, and their highly complex nature, resulting in chromatographic
separation difficulties between CPs and between CPs and other organohalogen
compounds. Since 2010, CP studies have mainly focused on SCCPs, while only few
studies included medium-chain CPs (MCCPs) and only one incorporated long-chain
CPs (LCCPs). Most of these studies were carried out in China (n=22), followed by
Germany (n=5).
3.2.1 Sample preparation (i) extraction and clean-up
Sample preparation methods can be divided in two parts: isolation (extraction) of the
target compounds from the matrix and purification (clean-up) of the extract by (i)
removal of interfering matrix components, and (ii) separation of the target compound
from co-extracted, non-target compounds. Selecting an optimum method is generally
based on the type of matrix and the physico-chemical properties of the target compound.
This is a major challenge with CPs, particularly regarding clean-up, as the physicochemical properties of these mixtures vary considerably (Table 3‑1). For instance, no
other organochlorine compound group shows such a large range in octanol-water
coefficients (log KOW ca. 5 to >12). Numerous clean-up steps are needed to remove
potential analytical interferences. One advantage of the high chemical stability of CPs
[12] is that strong acidic and alkaline conditions for extraction and clean-up steps can
be applied, which helps to remove matrix and other interferences more rigorously [15].
After extraction, CP extracts are usually concentrated prior to clean-up. As CPs are semivolatile compounds with low vapour pressures (Table 3‑1), extracts can be evaporated
until dryness [16]. Overall, reported recoveries of the surrogate standards used for the
CP extractions are satisfactory, with the lowest recovery reported at 70% in air [17].
Table 3‑2 gives an overview of recently published analytical procedures in air, water,
sediment, biota and other matrices.
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CxH(2x-y+2)
Cly, where
x = 14-17
and y =
1-17

CxH(2x-y+2)
Cly, where
x = 18-28
and y =
1-28

Alkanes,
C14-17,
chloro

Alkanes,
C18-28,
chloro

CAS 85535- Long-chain chlorinated
86-0
paraffins, LCCP,
EC 287-478-6 Polychlorinated alkanes
C18-C28; Chloroalkanes
C18-C28, Chlorinated
paraffins C18-C28,
Chloroparaffin

CAS 85535- Medium-chain chlorinated
85-9
paraffins, MCCP,
EC 287-477-0 Polychlorinated alkanes
C14-17, Chloroalkanes C14-17,
Chlorinated paraffin C14-17,
Chloroparaffin

CAS 85535- Short-chain chlorinated
84-8
paraffins; SCCP;
EC 287-476-5 Polychlorinated alkanes
C10-C13; Chloroalkanes
C10-13, Chlorinated paraffins
C10-13, Chloroparaffin

Cloparin570, CloparinP42,
NAg
Cereclor, Meflex, Doversperse,
Chlorez, Hordaresin,
Chloroflo, Paroil, Chlorowax

Acute Aquatic Toxicity - Category 1
Chronic Aquatic Toxicity - Category 1
H362 May cause harm to breast-fed
children
H410 Very toxic to aquatic life with long
lasting effects

Vp: 6.3 ×
10-15-7.9×
10-7 Pa
Log Kow:
8.7-12.68

Vp: 1.7 ×
10-8-2.5 ×
10-4 Pa
Log Kow:
6.83-8.96

Vp: 2.8 ×
10-7-0,066
Pa
Log KOW:
5.06-8.12

Carcinogenicity – Category 2
Acute Aquatic Toxicity - Category 1
Chronic Aquatic Toxicity - Category 1
H351 Suspected of causing cancer
H400 Very toxic to aquatic life
H410 Very toxic to aquatic life with long
lasting effects

Chlorowax70L, Paroil160,
Plastichlor P70, CloparinD70,
Cloparol, Hordaflam,
Hordaflex, Hordalub,
Hostaflam, Cereclor56L,
Cereclor50LV,
Witaclor171P, Witachlor149,
Huls60, Meflex,
Cloparin50, CereclorS45,
Huls40G,Huls70C, TFL
Coripol ICA, Paroil, Cereclor,
Meflex

Physical
propertiese

Classificationf

Partial list of trade namesd
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NA Not available; Vp Vapour pressure;s Kow octanol–water partition coefficient; a International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry; b Environmental
Chemical Agency (ECHA). CAS numbers for all CPs: 63449-39-8 (Alkanes, unspecified, chloro: liquid) and 85422-92-0 (Alkanes, unspecified, chloro), and
complete list of CAS numbers (n=20) is found elsewhere [14]; c Trivial names for CPs in general: chlorinated alkanes; chlorinated hydrocarbon waxes; chlorinated paraffin waxes; chlorinated waxes; chloroalkanes; chlorocarbons; chloroparaffin waxes; paraffin, chlorinated; paraffins, chloro; paraffin waxes, chlorinated; paroils, chlorinated; poly-chlorinated alkanes; polychloro alkanes [14]; d There are over 200 different commercial formulations by numerous companies ,
marketed under different trade names [14]; e According to [5], values are dependent on chlorine content and carbon chain length; f Harmonised classification
according to Regulation (EC) No 1272/2008 Annex VI.

CxH(2x-y+2)
Cly, where
x = 10-13
and y =
1-13

Alkanes,
C10-13,
chloro

Chemical Molecular Identification Trivial namesc
namea
formula
numberb

Table 3‑1 Names and structures of CPs.
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3.2.1.1 Air

Seven studies have reported CPs in air from China, Japan, South Korea, India, Pakistan,
Sweden and Australia. Polyurethane foams (PUF) and glass fibre filters (GFF) are
typically soxhlet-extracted with dichloromethane (DCM) [18-20], 1:1 (v/v) ethyl
acetate/methanol and toluene [21], or 9:1 (v/v) n-hexane/diethylether (DEE) [21].
Ultrasonic bath extraction (USBE) has also been applied. An alternative method to
USBE is the ultrasonic probe. Due to an ultrasonic intensity delivered from a smaller
surface and direct contact with the sample, ultrasonic probes are more powerful than
ultrasonic baths [22]. Testing the applicability of this method for CP recovery could
therefore be interesting for development of a fast extraction method.
Although air samples usually have limited matrix interferences, activated copper powder
is sometimes used to eliminate sulphur, whereas treatment by acid silica gel is used to
remove lipids [17, 19, 20]. Studies employing acid silica clean-up generally also reported
relatively lower method detection limits (MDLs) for SCCPs to those that did not, i.e.
<0.2 ng/m3 compared to 2.7-10 ng/m3 [18, 23]. Reported MDLs for MCCPs were 0.11
ng/m3 [19] and 1.80 ng/m3 [18].
3.2.1.2 Water

A few studies determined CPs in water, three in China and two in Germany. Water
samples, either waste water, river water or seawater, are filtered and extracted by solid
phase extraction (SPE) with solid phase membrane disks such as C18 [24] or Strata-X
[25] eluted with 1:1 (v/v) n-hexane and DCM, or 1:1 (v/v) tetrahydrofuran and DCM,
respectively. The use of tetrahydrofuran is, however, not ideal due to its toxic properties.
Zeng et al. [26, 27] applied repeated liquid-liquid extraction (LLE) from water of lakes
and sewage treatment plants, with 3×150 mL or 3×200 mL DCM. A disadvantage of this
method is the high amount of solvent required for extracting CPs. An LLE method using
less solvent was reported by Geiß et al. [28], who extracted SCCPs from 1 L river water
using only 10 mL of n-heptane. Reported MDL values for SCCPs, MCCPs and LCCPs
were around 50-100 ng L-1 for all studies. MDLs for MCCPs and LCCPs are significantly
improved with values ten times lower compared to those of studies before 2010 [29].
3.2.1.3 Sediment and soil

Most identified studies reported on CP analysis in soil or sediment, with 16 studies from
China and three studies from Europe. The use of pressurized liquid extraction (PLE) is
becoming more popular as extraction times are shorter and the solvent volumes smaller
compared to the traditional soxhlet extraction. Another advantage of PLE is the option
to combine extraction and clean-up in one step. Adsorbents, such as sodium sulphate
[30] or alumina [31], can be easily added. Microwave-assisted extraction is an alternative
fast method (15 min) in which similar CP recoveries are obtained compared the soxhlet
extractions [32]. However, this has not been applied for CP analysis since 2010.
After extraction, sulphur-containing compounds can be removed by the addition of
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activated copper [26]. In some studies, activated copper was added prior to extraction
[19, 33, 34]. This is, however, not preferred as less activated copper powder is needed
when used after extraction. Chen et al. (2011) removed sulphur containing compounds
by gel permeation chromatography (GPC). The advantage of GPC is that it could be
optimized to separate CPs from not only lipids but also other interfering compounds
(e.g. toxaphenes) that are difficult to separate during clean-up [35]. Lowest MDLs for
SCCPs reported in soils and sediments were 0.14-3.5 ng/g [6] and highest 100 ng/g
[26]. The variation in MDL may mostly be due to clean-up efficiencies, as Zeng et al.
[36] were able to decrease their MDL to 1-2 ng/g after clean-up modifications. Reported
MDLs for MCCPs were 1.1 ng/g [19] and 0.53-2.2 ng/g [6].
3.2.1.4 Biological tissues

CPs analysis in various biological tissues were reported from China (n=7), Japan (n=2),
South Korea (n=2), Spain (n=2), Germany (n=2), The Netherlands (n=1), Sweden
(n=1), and Canada (n=1). As for sediments, PLE is becoming more popular than soxhlet
extraction and PLE procedures for biological tissues are similar to those for sediment
samples [26]. Cold CP extraction has also been applied. Strid et al. [37] used a threestep solvent extraction from shark liver, developed by Jensen et al. [38], a simple and
gentle method without heating. This method, although laborious, is suitable when other
compounds are analysed as well. Pure fat such as residues from kitchen hoods or fat from
human breast milk can just be dissolved in n-hexane [39, 40] or in 1:2 (v/v) acetone/nhexane [41], respectively. For lipid removal, additional steps prior to clean-up are used,
such as sulphuric acid silica gel [42], or sulphuric acid treatment [39]. Just like sediment
extractions, clean-up steps such as lipid removal can be combined with PLE, by for
instance adding sulphuric acid silica [43] during extraction, thereby reducing time and
solvent consumption. Reported MDLs for SCCPs were in a similar range as those of
sediments and soils, ranging from 0.48 ng/g [43] to 100 ng/g [26]. Reported MDLs for
MCCPs were 11.2-60.6 ng/g lipid weight [41].
3.2.1.5 Other matrices

Other matrices that have been analysed for CPs are dust, textile-based filters, waste
and pine needles, all conducted in Europe. Fridén et al. [44] used similar extraction
procedures for dust samples as for air samples. Also Hilger et al. [16] used USBE for dust
samples, with 1:1 (v/v) n-hexane/acetone at 60 °C (60 min), and added concentrated
sulphuric acid for fat removal. Nilsson et al. [40] compared soxhlet and Soxtec extraction
and demonstrated a lower solvent consumption when using Soxtec (ca. 15 mL per
sample). Focused open vessel microwave-assisted extraction (FOV-MAE) technique
has been applied for textile-based filters with 1:1 (v/v) ethyl acetate/cyclohexane [39].
An advantage of FOV-MAE is that wet samples can be extracted without steps of
lyophilisation or other sample drying procedures [45]. PLE is used for pine needles with
similar procedures as sediment and biological samples [46].
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3.2.2 Sample preparation (ii) fractionation
Additional clean-up steps are necessary to remove interfering compounds such as
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), insecticides and pesticides that have similar mass-tocharge ratios and retention time ranges as those of CPs. This is generally done by column
adsorption chromatography. Adsorbents such as silica gel, alumina and Florisil are
frequently employed for clean-up, usually depending on laboratory preferences (Table
3‑2). In contrast to earlier reports [61], the use of activated alumina as an adsorbent now
appears to be suitable for CP clean-up methods. In several studies alumina was used in a
multilayer column and agreeable recoveries for this method were reported [47].
Two studies compared different clean-up columns in detail [48, 50]. Gao et al. [48]
developed a two-step clean-up method as complete separation of all interfering
compounds from SCCPs was impossible by using a single column. PCBs were efficiently
removed by silica gel. Separation between SCCPs and organochlorine pesticides (OCPs)
was more efficient on a basic alumina column compared to neutral alumina. According
to the authors, some OCPs exhibited such a strong retention with basic alumina that
they were not eluted, even with a strong solvent (DCM). This could, however, be due
to the use of relatively low volumes of DCM (90 mL). Usually, a large amount of a
non- or semi-polar solvent is needed to elute hydrophobic compounds from activated
alumina [50]. However, Gao et al. [48] showed that after a silica gel clean-up, 90 mL of
DCM was sufficient to elute SCCPs from an alumina column. Nonetheless, even with
this two-step clean-up, toxaphene (20%), dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT),
dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene (DDE), hexachlorocyclohexane (HCH), and part of
heptachlor epoxide still interfered with SCCPs.
Chen et al. [50] optimized a silica gel column and a multilayer silica gel–Florisil
composite column. PCBs (22 congeners), 23 OCPs and toxaphenes (three congeners)
were successfully separated from SCCPs. However, similar to the study by Gao et al.
[48], compounds such as DDT/Es, cis-nonachlor, and toxaphene (53%) were not
completely separated. As CPs can be separated from toxaphenes by GPC [35], GPC
could be used as an additional step. HCHs do not interfere with SCCPs and therefore
are not required to be removed.
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SCCPs

SCCPs

SCCPs

SCCPs USBE
MCCPs

SCCPs soxhlet
MCCPs

SCCPs soxhlet
MCCPs
LCCPs

PUF

PUF

PUF
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PUF

PUF

PUF

soxhlet

soxhlet

soxhlet

SCCPs USBE
MCCPs

SCCPs soxhlet
MCCPs

PUF

PUF

Air
GC-ECNILRMS

GC-ECNILRMS

I. SiO2:H2SO4 (50% w/w)
II. Multilayer: Al2O3 (3%
H2O) & SiO2 (3% H2O)

I. H2SO4
II. SiO2:H2SO4
II. Florisil (nr )

Dechlorane
603

13
C10
γ-chlordane

Surrogate
standard

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(15×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

RXI-5MS Restek
(15×0.25×0.25)

C8-mirex

S51.5 & S63

S51.5, S55.5,
[29]
S63 M42, M52,
M57 L40, L49
& L70c

ε-HCH
13
C10H16Cl6

S51.5, S55.5,
[17]
S63, M42, M52
& M57

[20]

S51.5, S55.5,
[19]
S63 M42, M52,
M57 & mixtures

C6-α-HCH

S51.5, S55.5 &
S63

[21]

[21]

S51.5, S55.5,
[44]
S63 M42, M52,
M57 & mixtures

C-chlordane S51.5, S55.5 &
S63
C8-mirex

Ref

S51.5, S55.5,
[18]
S63 M42, M52,
M57& mixtures a

Quantification
standards

C8-mirex
13

13

13

13

C10-transnonachlor
13

nr

13

Syringe
standard
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C-PCBs
13

C10
γ-chlordane
13

C6−HCB
13

13
C10
γ-chlordane

nr

RTX-5MS Restek nr
(30×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(15×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

APCI-qToFGC: RTX-5MS
HRMS & GC- (15×0.25×0.25)
ECNI-HRMS

SiO2:H2SO4 (50% w/w),
GC-ECNIMultilayer: Al2O3 (3% H2O), LRMS
SiO2 (3% H2O) & Florisil
(2% H2O)

GC-ECNILRMS

GC-ECNIHRMS

H2SO4 & Activated SiO2

Multilayer: Activated Al2O3,
SiO2:NaOH, activated SiO2
& SiO2:H2SO4 (30% w/w)

GC-ECNILRMS

Activated SiO2

Cartridge: SiO2:H2SO4 (50% GC/EI-MS/
w/w)
MS & GCECNI-LRMS

I. Multilayer column: Al2O3
(3% H2O) & SiO2 (3%
H2O)
II. Multilayer: Al2O3 (3%
H2O), SiO2:H2SO4 (40%
w/w), & Florisil (2% H2O)

Table 3‑2 Methods for the determination of CPs in environmental matrices since 2010.
Sample
CPs
Extraction Clean-up
Instrumental Column
technique
(m×mm id.× µm
film thickness )
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CPs
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DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

GC-ECNILRMS

Multilayer: activated Al2O3,
SiO2:NaOH, activated SiO2
& SiO2:H2SO4 (30% w/w)
Multilayer: Activated Al2O3,
SiO2:NaOH, activated SiO2
& SiO2:H2SO4 (30% w/w)

SPE

PLE

SCCPs

Marine

Sediment &
soil
Sediment
SCCPs

Activated Florisil

GC-ECNI
-LRMS

GC-ECNI
-LRMS

GC-ECNILRMS

DB-5MS
(15×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(15×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(15×0.25×0.25)

Uncoated quartz
column (1.5×
0.25)

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

Column
(m×mm id.× µm
film thickness )

GC-ECNILRMS

Instrumental
technique

Mini multilayer: SiO2:H2SO4 SCGC-ECNI(40%), SiO2:NaOH (10%)
LRM2 & GC/
& SiO2 (3% H2O)
EI-MSI

Multilayer:
Florisil (1.5% H2O), SiO2 &
SiO2:H2SO4 (44% w/w)

Multilayer:
Activated Florisil, activated
SiO2 & SiO2:H2SO4 (30%
w/w)

Clean-up

SCCPs

LLE

SCCPs SPE
MCCPs

LLE

LLE

Extraction

River

Influent,
effluent,
river

Sewage,
SCCPs
influent,
effluent, lake

Water
Sewage,
SCCPs
influent,
effluent, lake

Sample

13

C6-HCB

C6-HCB
13

C11H18Cl6,
C13H20Cl8,
C10H15Cl7

nr

13

C6-ε-HCH

C6-ε-HCH
13

nr

nr

[27]

[26]

Ref

[28]

S51.5, S55.5,
[24,
S63, M42, M52 47]
& M57

S51.5, S55.5,
[24]
S63, M42, M52
& M57

S51.5, S55.5,
S63 M42,
M52, M57,
mixtures, SCCP
cong. mixtures,
industrial
mixtures

SCCPs:
[25]
Cereclor 63L,
in-house MCCP
standards

S51.5, S55.5,
S63 M42,
M52 & M57
& SCCP cong.
mixturesd

ε-HCH

C10
γ-chlordane
13

S51.5, S55.5,
S63 M42, M52
& M57

Quantification
standards

ε-HCH

Syringe
standard

13
C10
γ-chlordane

Surrogate
standard
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SCCPs soxhlet
MCCPs

SCCPs

SCCPs

Sediment,
soil

Soil

Sediment
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SCCPs soxhlet
MCCPs

SCCPs

Soil

Soil

soxhlet

SCCPs

Sediment,
soil

PLE

PLE

soxhlet

soxhlet

SCCPs

Sediment,
soil

Extraction

CPs

Sample

Instrumental
technique

GC-ECNILRMS

GC-ECNILRMS

GC-ECNI
-LRMS

GC-ECNI
-LRMS

Multilayer: Al2O3 (6% H2O)
SiO2:H2SO4 (30% w/w)

GC-ECNILRMS

SiO2:H2SO4 (50% w/w),
GC-ECNIMultilayer: Al2O3 (3% H2O), LRMS
SiO2 (3% H2O) & Florisil
(2% H2O)

Multilayer:
Activated Florisil, activated
SiO2 & SiO2:H2SO4 (30%
w/w)

Multilayer: Florisil (1.5%
H2O), SiO2 & SiO2:H2SO4
(44% w/w)

Multilayer: Florisil (3%
H2O),SiO2 (3% H2O) &
SiO2:H2SO4 (44% w/w)

Multilayer: Florisil (3%
H2O),SiO2 (3% H2O) &
SiO2:H2SO4 (44% w/w)

I. GPC
GC-ECNIII. SiO2 & SiO2:H2SO4 (28% LRMS
w/w)
III. Al2O3:NaOH

Clean-up

C6−HCB

C6-α-HCH

DB-5HT
(15×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25

nr

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

C10
ε-HCH
γ-chlordane

DB-5HT
(15×0.25×0.25)

[6]

[48,
49]

Ref

C6-HCB
13

C8-mirex
13

S51.5, S55.5,
S63 M42, M52
& M57

ε-HCH

S51.5, S53.5,
[19]
S55.5, S59.2,
S63
M42, M52,
M57
S51.5, S53.5,
[33]
S55.5, S59.2,
S63 M42, M52,
M57

[26,
52]

S51.5, S53.5,
[51,
S55.5, 59.2 &
36]
S63 SCCP cong.
mixtures

S51.5, S55.5,
[50]
S63 M42, M52,
M57 & mixtures

S63 & M57 &
mixtures

S51.5, S55.5,
S63, mixtures

Quantification
standards

ε-HCH
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13
C10
γ-chlordane

13
C10
γ-chlordane

C10
γ-chlordane
13

13
C10
γ-chlordane

C10-d-BHC ε-HCH

13

13

13

13

Syringe
standard

Surrogate
standard

DB-5MS
(15×0.25×0.25)

Column
(m×mm id.× µm
film thickness )
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SCCPs

SCCPs

SCCPs

SCCPs

SCCPs soxhlet
MCCPs
LCCPs

SCCPs

Sediment

Sediment

Soil

Sewage
sludge
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Sewage
sludge

Sewage
sludge

PLE

PLE

PLE

PLE with
Al2O3
(5% H2O)

PLE

SCCPs soxhlet
MCCPs

Soil

Extraction

CPs

Sample

Multilayer:
Activated Florisil, activated
SiO2 & SiO2:H2SO4 (30%
w/w)

I. H2SO4
II. SiO2:H2SO4
II. Florisil (nr )

Multilayer: Florisil (1.5%
H2O), SiO2 & SiO2:H2SO4
(44% w/w)

I. H2SO4
II. Activated SiO2

Florisil (1.5% H2O)

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

GC-ECNILRMS

GC-ECNILRMS

nr

APCI-qToFRTX-5MS
HRMS & GC- (15×0.25×0.25)
ECNI-HRMS

RXI-5MS,
(15×0.25×0.25)

RTX-1614
(15×0.25×0.1)

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

DB-5HT
(15×0.25×0.25)

Column
(m×mm id.× µm
film thickness )

GC-ECNIHRMS

GC-ECNILRMS &
GC-FID

GC-ECNILRMS

GC-ECNILRMS

Multilayer: Al2O3 (6% H2O)
SiO2:H2SO4 (30% w/w)

Multilayer:
Activated Florisil, activated
SiO2 & SiO2:H2SO4 (30%
w/w)

Instrumental
technique

Clean-up

C6-HCB

Ref

ε-HCH

C-PCBs & ε-HCH
C-PCDDs 13C10H16Cl6

13
C10
γ-chlordane

13

13

S51.5, S55.5,
S63 M42,
M52 & M57
& SCCP cong.
mixtures

[55]

S51.5, S55.5,
[29]
S63 M42, M52,
M57nL40, L49
& L70

S51.5, S55.5,
[27]
S63nM42, M52
& M57& SCCP
cong. mixtures

ε-HCH
13
C10
γ-chlordane

[54]

[31]

[34]

nr

MS: S51.5,
S55.5& S63
FID: C13-C35

nr

S51.5, S53.5,
[53]
S55.5, S59.2,
S63 M42, M52,
M54.5 & M57

Quantification
standards

nr

MS: 13C6HCB FID:
HMN

ε-HCH

13

Syringe
standard

C10
γ-chlordane
13

nr

13
C10
γ-chlordane

C10
γ-chlordane
13

Surrogate
standard
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SCCPs

SCCPs

Shark liver

(shell)fish

Fish , turtles, SCCPs
invertebrates

SCCPs

Fish

PLE

soxhlet

CSEe

soxhlet

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)
DB-5MS
(30x0.25x0.25)

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

GC-ECNIHRMS
GC-ECNILRMS

I. H2SO4,
II. SiO2:H2SO4 (50% w/w)
I. SiO2:H2SO4 (44% w/w)
II. SiO2, Al2O3 & PX-21
Carbon (automated)
GC-ECNII. SiO2:H2SO4 (40% w/w)
II. Activated Florisil,
LRMS
activated SiO2 & SiO2:H2SO4
(30% w/w)

DB-5MS
(15×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(15×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(15×0.25×0.25)

Column
(m×mm id.× µm
film thickness )

GC-ECNILRMS

GC-ECNILRMS

GC-ECNILRMS

GC-ECNI
-LRMS

Instrumental
technique

Florisil

I. SiO2:H2SO4 (44% w/w)
II. Multilayer: Activated
Florisil, activated SiO2 &
SiO2:H2SO4 (30% w/w)

SCCPs

Molluscs

PLE

PLE with
Activated Florisil
SiO2:H2SO4
(20% w/w)

SCCPs

Multilayer: activated Al2O3,
SiO2:NaOH, activated SiO2
& SiO2:H2SO4 (30% w/w)

Clean-up

Gull eggs

Extraction

PLE

CPs

Bivalves, fish SCCPs
& benthic
invert.b

Biological
tissues

Sample

C6-ε-HCH

13

Syringe
standard

ε-HCH
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13
C10
γ-chlordane

Ref

[43]

S51.5, S55.5,
S63 M42, M52
& M57

S63

S60

[26]

[57]

[37]

[56]

S51.5, S55.5,
[30]
S63 M42, M52,
M57

S63

S51.5, S55.5,
[24,
S63, M42, M52 47]
& M57

Quantification
standards

C6-y-HCH, S51.5,
PCB 112
S55.5,S60, S63
& mixtures
13

CB-200 & 13C8-mirex
BDE-139
13
13
C12C6-HCB
PCDD/Fs
& 13C12-dland 13C12-dl- PCBs
PCBs

13
C10-γchlordane

C10
γ-chlordane
13

ε-HCH

C6-HCB, 13C12PCB-209
C12PCB-30 and
BDE 77
13

13

C6-HCB

13

Surrogate
standard
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SCCPs soxhlet
MCCPs

SCCPs MAE &
MCCPs LLE

Fish

Kitchen
hood filters
& Fat
residues

Clean-up
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SCCPs CSE
MCCPs

Human
breast milk
fat

CSE

SCCPs

Food

soxhlet

SCCPs

Food

I. H2SO4
II. Mini multilayer:
SiO2:H2SO4 (40%),
SiO2:NaOH (10%) & SiO2
(3% H2O)

Activated Florisil

HP-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

DB5-MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

DM-1
(15×0.25×0.25)
BPX-50
(1×0.1×0.1)

Column
(m×mm id.× µm
film thickness )

GC-ECNILRMS

GC-ECNIHRMS

DB-5MS
(15×0.25×0.1)

DB-5MS
(15×0.25×0.1)

GC-ECNIDB-5MS
HRMS & GC- (15×0.25×0.1)
ToF-HRMS

GC-ECNILRMS

I. H2SO4,
II. SiO2 (30% H2O w/w)

Activated Florisil

GC-ECNIHRMS

GC×GCµECD

Instrumental
technique

I. GPC
II. SiO2:H2SO4 (22% w/w)
III. SiO2 (3% H2O)

PLE with
Multilayer: activated Al2O3,
SiO2:H2SO4 SiO2:NaOH, activated SiO2
(38% w/w) & SiO2:H2SO4 (30% w/w)

SCCPs

Fish

Extraction

CPs

Sample

[60]

[42]

[39]

S63, M42,
[41]
M52 & M57,
in-house MCCP
standards

SCCP cong.
mixtures

C12- CB111
13

SCCP cong.
mixtures

S55

13
C12PeCB-111

C11H18Cl6 & ε-HCH
C12H14Cl10

nr

nr

nr

γ-PDHCH

[58]

Ref

S51.5, S55.5,
[59]
S63 M42, M52,
M57 & CP-3

S515, S55.5 &
S63 & SCCP
cong. mixtures

ε-HCH

nr

Quantification
standards

Syringe
standard

nr

13
C10
γ-chlordane

Surrogate
standard
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PLE

Instrumental
technique

ZB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

Column
(m×mm id.× µm
film thickness )

I.SiO2:H2SO4 (40% w/w)
II. Multilayer:
Activated Florisil, activated
SiO2 & SiO2:H2SO4 (30%
w/w)

I. Size exclusion
chromatography
II. nitrophenyl--SiO2
GC-ECNILRMS

GC-µECD

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

CP-Sil 5CB
(7×0.32×0.25)

Cartridge: SiO2:H2SO4 (50% GC/EI-LRMS/ DB-5MS
w/w)
MS & GC(15×0.25×0.25)
ECNI-MS
I. H2SO4
GC-µECD
CP-Sil 5CB
II. Size exclusion
(7×0.32×0.25)
chromatography
III. nitrophenyl-SiO2 or SiO2
(1.5% H2O)

Mini multilayer: SiO2:H2SO4 GC-ECNI(40%), SiO2:NaOH (10%)
LRMS
& SiO2 (3% H2O)

Clean-up

C10
γ-chlordane
13

HBCD

HBCD or
PCB-53

Dechlorane
603

nr

Surrogate
standard

Ref

[46]

ε-HCH

S51.5, S55.5 &
S63

[40]

S51.5, S55.5,
[44]
S63 M42, M52,
M57 & mixtures
S56, S60, S70,
[40]
SS55.5, M42,
M52, M57 &
mixtures

S51.5, S55.5,
[16]
S63, M42, M52,
M57 & SCCP
cong. mixtures

Quantification
standards

α,α,α´,α´S56, S60, S70,
tetrachloro-o- SS55.5, M42,
xylene
M52, M57 &
mixtures

α,α,α´,α´tetrachloroo-xylene or
PCB 209

nr

HCB

Syringe
standard
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CSE Cold solvent extraction; LLE liquid liquid extraction; MAE microwave assisted extraction; nr not reported; PLE pressurized liquid extraction; Ref reference; USBE ultrasonic bath extraction.
a
Commercial mixtures of SCCPs with a chlorine degree of 51.5% (S51.5) and 55.5% (S56) or 63% (S63) and MCCPs with a chlorine degree of 42% (M42),
52% (M52) and 57% (M57), plus combinations of these; b Invertebrates; c Technical LCCP formulations with a chlorine degree of 40% (L40), 49% (L49), 70%
(L70); d Commercial SCCP individual homologue standards: C10, 50.2%, 55.0%, 60.1% and 65.0% chlorine content, C11, 50.2%, 55.2%, 60.5% and 65.3% chlorine content, C12, 50.2%, 55.0%, 65.1% and 70.0% chlorine content; C13, 50.2%, 55.0%, 60.0% and 65.2% chlorine content.

Pine bark & SCCPs
needles

SCCPs H2SO4
MCCPs

SCCPs soxhlet &
MCCPs Soxtec

Waste

Marmalade

SCCPs USBE
MCCPs

Dust

Extraction

SCCPs USBE
MCCPs

CPs

Dust

Other
Matrices

Sample
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Using a combination of sorbents in a single column has become increasingly popular
(40% of all studies), as it reduces solvent consumption, time and the risk of compound
losses. The most commonly applied multilayer column (45%), developed by Zeng
et al. [51], consists of Florisil, neutral silica gel and acid silica gel (Table 3‑2). The
authors reported a separation of PCBs and toxaphenes from CPs. Some HCHs were still
found in the same fraction as CPs. If other compounds such as DDTs and DDEs were
separated remains unclear. Wang et al. [33] developed an alternative multilayer column,
consisting of deactivated neutral alumina and acid silica gel, and reported separation
of HCHs, HCB, DDE, PCBs, and toxaphenes. However, specifics were not reported.
Other multilayer columns included activated alumina, basic silica gel, activated silica gel
and acid silica gel [47], without reporting on specific separation between CPs and other
compounds. Automated clean-up procedures have also been reported [40, 57], however,
as the equipment is more expensive it is often not available in laboratories. Overall,
complete separation between interfering compounds and CPs remains challenging,
especially regarding toxaphene. This is of concern when applying instrumental analysis,
in particular when using electron capture detection (ECD) or low resolution mass
spectrometer (LRMS) as detection systems.
3.3 Instrumental analysis
3.3.1 Chromatographic separation
Due to the complexity of industrial CP mixtures, containing >10,000 congeners [1] and
impurities such as branched alkanes and other hydrocarbons [13], as well as their low
response on most detection systems, determination of all CPs without discrimination
is an extremely challenging task (Figure 3‑1, panel A). Many different congeners have
similar chromatographic retention characteristics. To date, only semi-quantative analysis
(i.e. sum of SCCPs, MCCPs or LCCPs) is possible.
Different instrumental approaches reported before 2010 are extensively reviewed
and described [2, 63, 64]. Since 2010, studies reporting on separation by liquid
chromatography (LC) remained unidentified. The use of LC was only reported for
introducing CPs on a detection system [29]. Due to their low vapour pressures (Table
3‑1), LCCPs are not or hardly detectable by gas chromatography (GC) methods [65].
The recently developed high temperature GC columns may, however, be more suitable
to analyse LCCPs with GC-based techniques, due to their high boiling points. The
most common approach for GC is still a single-column GC coupled to a range of
different detectors. No improvement of CP separation by use of any single column was
specifically reported. A short column DB5-MS (15 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 µm) is now
frequently used, as it reduces the analysis time and improves the sensitivity compared to
longer columns. However, the risk of co-elution with co-extracted compounds is higher,
and thorough sample clean-up is therefore essential. As columns with a smaller internal
diameter provide more resolution, it could be promising to test such columns. Also, the
use of new stationary phases (e.g. ionic liquid columns) could be interesting.
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3.3.2 Detectors
3.3.2.1 Mass spectrometry

The most commonly applied detector for CP analysis is the MS. Although high
resolution time of flight MS (ToF-HRMS) and Orbitrap technologies have become
available in many laboratories over the years, they have not been fully explored for
the analysis of CPs. Combinations of these detectors with LC or GC could probably
improve the separation and quantification of CPs. Bogdal et al. [29] recently developed
a promising novel and fast analytical method in which CPs are directly introduced into
a quadrupole ToF-HRMS using atmospheric pressure chemical ionisation (APCI).
All CPs, including LCCPs, were rapidly determined (< 2 min) in a single injection
with high resolution (10,000). This method was particularly sensitive for MCCPs and
LCCPs, yielded information on homologue group patterns and can be applied for high
throughput analysis.
At the moment, GC is usually coupled to LR or high resolution (HR) MS, operating in
the electron capture negative ionisation mass (ECNI) mode. The use of ECNI, including
the monitored ions (n>168) is extensively described [67-69]. Briefly, ECNI mode leads
to the formation of [M-Cl]-, [M-HCl]‑, [M + Cl]-, [Cl2]- and [HCl]- ions with various
abundances dependant on the ion source temperature, amount of sample injected,
chlorination degree and, to a lesser extent, the carbon chain length [70, 71]. For instance,
at low ion source temperatures (100-120 °C) the mass spectra are dominated by ion
clusters corresponding to [M-Cl]- ion fragments, whereas at higher temperatures ions
corresponding to [Cl2]- and [HCl]- dominate the mass spectra [70]. The relative response
factors of SCCP mixtures vary by one order of magnitude depending on the degree
of chlorination with lowest response factors for the lower chlorinated congener group
(45-50% w/w chlorine content) [70]. Recently, Theobald et al. [72] investigated the
optimisation of ECNI-MS analysis by looking at aspects such as ion source temperature,
nature of buffer gas, amount of sample and source contamination. They found that
ammonia and iso-butane gave promising results. Especially iso-butane in combination
with a low source temperature was sensitive and more robust. Iso-butane might have
a cooling effect on the ion source, resulting in increased sensitivity (above 110-120
°C sensitivity deteriorates). No significant loss in performance was found after long
sequences of sample extracts, and source contamination from iso-butane was similar to
that of other gasses that were tested.
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Although the use of comprehensive two-dimensional GC (GC×GC) has proved to be a
powerful and promising tool by means of better overall resolution, total peak capacity,
selectivity and congener group-specific separation [66], to date this technique has only
been employed by a few laboratories. This could be due to its somewhat complicated
optimisation, time consuming quantification and costs. The recently optimised
GC×GC-ECD method developed by Xia et al. [58] may stimulate the use of GC×GC
in the future (Figure 3‑1, Panel B).
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An advantage of ECNI-MS is that little ion fragmentation occurs, which leads to
enhanced sensitivity when dominant fragment ions are monitored. A disadvantage is
that the response is positively correlated with the chlorination degree [73], resulting
in a need for techniques that correct for superimposed signals (section 3.3.3.2).
Furthermore, congener group with less than five chlorine atoms are difficult to detect by
ECNI-MS [73] and therefore underestimated compared to higher chlorinated congener
groups. Congener group patterns can also vary depending on the analytical method
used [9] and when analysing CP mixtures with other detectors (e.g. GC×GC-ECD),
lower chlorinated congener group seem to contribute a higher proportion to the CP
mixture compared to analysis on ECNI-MS (Leonards 2015, personal communication).
This is of concern as ECNI-MS is currently the most common approach applied and an
increasing number of studies are reporting homologue pattern results.
Apart from the ECNI mode, two studies reported the use of the electron impact (EI)
mode [25, 44]. Fridén et al. (2011) applied an adapted method of a tandem MS (EIMS/MS) [74] that is ideal for rapid screening of samples, as the choice of representative
calibration standards is less critical compared to ECNI. This is because the relative
response of CP-specific fragment ions is not influenced by the chlorine content or
carbon chain length. This might be one of the reasons that Coelhan et al. [25] reported
significantly different CP concentrations in samples that were dechlorinated using a
metal catalyst and measured in EI-mode, than those found in samples without being
dechlorinated and measured in ECNI mode, as they used CP standards without
consideration of matching chlorination degrees. The drawback of the EI-mode is that
there is a strong fragmentation resulting in mass spectra without compound specific
information, such as chain length or number of chlorine atoms, and therefore fails to
offer a congener group-specific analysis [74].
3.3.2.2 Other detectors

Other detectors that have been coupled to GC include the ECD and the flame ionisation
detector (FID). The advantage of ECD is that lower chlorinated congener group (Cl2Cl4) are detected. Since 2010, however, only two studies utilized an ECD [40, 58]. One
of the reasons for this limited use is the lack of information on the distribution within
the congener group classes. However, this is nowadays possible with GC×GC-ECD
[58].
FID does provide information about the distribution of the chain congener group.
Accurate quantification of n-alkanes is possible in combination with the carbon skeleton
method [31, 34, 75]. Hussy et al. [31] measured higher SCCP concentrations with FID
than with ECNI-LRMS, possibly because ECNI-MS does not detect lower chlorinated
CPs (<Cl5). A disadvantage of the FID is that information about the chlorination degree
is lost as CPs are almost completely (90%) converted to n-alkanes.
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a very large number of coeluted compounds and partly overlapping peaks. In contrast, the GC×GC system was able to
separate groups of SCCP congeners (Fig. 5b). In terms of
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Figure 3‑1:
An (A) GC-ECD and (B) GC×GC-ECD chromatogram of a technical SCCP mixture with an average
chlorine content of 55% by weight [58].

3.3.3 Quantification
3.3.3.1 Calibration standards

Suitable individual quantification standards for CP determination are to date still
unavailable. Instead, CP mixtures and individual CP congeners have been used
as standards (Table 3‑2), regardless of their suitability as standards. Since CPs are
produced for different purposes with various chemical compositions and are subject
to transformation by weathering effects [62], it is unlikely that a single CP mixture
provides a suitable standard for all CPs in environment samples. Chlorination patterns
of the currently available individual CP congeners do not match with those present in
the technical formulations. As described by Tomy et al. [1], industrial CPs mixtures are
made by free radical chlorination with n-alkanes. Under these conditions, second chlorine
substitution does not readily occur at a carbon already bound to chlorine. In addition,
1,2-chlorine substitution patterns are less favoured than 1,3-chlorine substitution,
especially for the lower chlorinated congeners. Almost all available individual congener
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standards have, however, multiple chlorine substitutions at one carbon atom, usually at
the end, plus vicinal chlorine substitutions. The chlorination pattern has a large influence
on various properties such as the log KOW [76, 77]. If unsuitable technical mixtures or
individual congeners, for example with a different chlorination patterns, are used for
quantification, major uncertainties (>100%) are introduced because compositions of
the sample and the calibration standard normally do not match [65, 78, 79].
Clearly, there is a need for more suitable individual congeners in order to ensure sufficient
quality of quantification procedures. The existing unsuitable individual CP congeners
can, in turn, be used as suitable recovery standards, as they are unlikely to be found in
the samples. An important criterion, however, is that they could be separated from the
native CPs on the detector, which is for example possible with GC×GC.
3.3.3.2 Quantification methods

CPs are usually reported as total CPs (SCPs), total SCCPs (SSCCPs), total MCCPs
(SMCCPs), per homologue group or by number of chlorines at a given alkane chain.
Nowadays, the most commonly applied quantification procedures are those of Tomy et
al. [67], Reth et al. [73], and Iozza et al. [80]. The method of Tomy et al. [67] is suitable
for the accurate determination of CPs with GC-ECNI-HRMS, but relatively expensive
due to the use of HRMS. GC-ECNI-LRMS could lead to incorrect concentrations
because self-interferences between CPs and interferences from compounds such as
chlordanes, toxaphenes and PCBs cannot be excluded [69, 81]. Mass interference
between CPs is caused by an overlap of CP congener group with the same nominal
mass, but with two chlorine atoms less and five carbon atoms more.
Zeng et al. [52] recently developed a new approach that combines simultaneous
detection of SCCPs and MCCPs with chemical calculation to effectively identify and
exclude self-interferences. Similar to the GC-ECNI-HRMS method [67, 68], the two
most abundant ions of [M-Cl]- for each CP homologue are selected in selected ion
monitoring (SIM). Additionally, all monitored ions of SCCPs and MCCPs are divided
into four groups, each group consisting SCCP and MCCP congener group of similar
mass that could interfere with each other: C10 and C15, C11 and C16, C12 and C17, and
C13 and C14. Interferences are identified by comparison of retention time, signal shape
and correct ion ratio. An algebraic equation, in which the percent ion abundance in [MCl]- ions of the interfering congener group is used, is then applied to obtain the true ion
signals for the specific SCCP and MCCP congener group. Four individual injections
are made per sample to determine all selected CP congener group and to retain good
sensitivity. This method not only reduces the numbers of monitored ions due to the
presence of the ions with the same nominal mass, but also helps to divide retention
times windows based on differences of the retention behaviour between SCCPs and
MCCPs. A drawback is the four injections needed.
For routine SCCP quantification, Rusina et al. [56] compared different quantification
approaches. They recommended the method of Reth et al. [73] and a combination of
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two methods [35, 73], as no chlorine matching pattern between the standards and the
environmental samples is needed. These methods all compensate for the differences
of chlorine content in standards and environmental samples. A ± 40% agreement in
median measurements between the different LRMS approaches was reported.
A few studies [21, 43, 57, 82] have applied an alternative approach by Castells et al.
[83]. With this method, [Cl2]- and [HCl2]- are monitored and the total CP amount is
determined. This method is simple and easy to apply. However, it is essential that other
halogenated compounds that yield similar ions are completely removed. Information
about SCCPs and MCCP and individual formula groups is lost with this method.
Geiß et al. [28] developed a method approved by the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) using a multiple linear regression procedure for quantification
of the sum of SCCPs with a chlorine content between 49-67% in water by GC-ECNIMS, independent of the chlorine content and robust against changes in C-number
distribution. Only four fragment ions are needed to determine the concentrations and
according to the authors, problems related to different response factors depending on
chlorine content in ECNI-mode, and the selection of analytical standard that differ to
technical mixtures are minimized.
A novel interesting quantification approach for CP analysis with APCI-ToF-HRMS has
recently been developed [29]. The authors used a mathematical algorithm to deconvolute
CP patterns in the analysed samples into a combination of patterns in technical CP
formulations, and to determine CPs with external calibration standards (Figure 3‑2).
This procedure is a new interesting alternative to determine CPs in environmental
samples, even when the CP patterns have altered compared to the original formulations.
Similar to when using ECNI, the set of different CP standards should be large enough
to match the CP pattern in the samples analysed as close as possible.
Nilsson et al. [40] applied principal component (PC) analysis for the identification and
quantification of CPs with GC-ECD. CP formulations in environmental samples can
be identified by PC analysis with a higher certainty compared to visually comparing
chromatograms, as differences between CPs are more emphasized in the PC analysis
plots than by chromatograms. They used eight different formulations, of which none
corresponded fully to the CP formulation in the environmental samples. Quantitative
results obtained via partial least square regression deviated highly from results obtained
with PC analysis and total peak area. Multivariate analysis proved to be a rapid method
with a similar or better accuracy compared to other quantification methods for GCECD. However, due to the complexity of the mixtures, additional specific determination
such as HRMS or GC×GC-ECD is preferred. The authors recommended additional
multivariate methods and GC×GC to explore possibilities of evaluating the composition
of CP mixtures.
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Figure 3‑2:
Principle and workﬂow of the pattern deconvolution and quantiﬁcation procedure developed by Bogdal
et al. [29].

3.3.4 Quality assurance and quality control
To ensure quality of CP analysis and to avoid background contamination, quality
assurance measures need to be employed similar to those established for other trace
organohalogen compound analyses [62, 71]. These include cleaning of glassware
before use, using inert materials and sample packaging and especially eliminating or
minimizing the use of plastic. For example, in a recent study reporting SCCPs present in
all blanks [37], samples were wrapped in Whirl pak® low density bags, made of a blend
of different types of polyethylene, for which CPs can be used as a second plasticizer
and thus a possible contamination source. SCCPs can also be present at relatively high
concentrations in indoor air and dust [23], including laboratory environments, and
even in distilled high purity solvents [59]. Solvents should, therefore, always be analysed
before use. Another measure is heat treatment of glassware and, when appropriate, other
materials, at 400-450 °C overnight. Reported heat treatment of adsorbents such as silica
gel and Florisil varies from 140-650 °C. Other additional measures reported were precleaning of adsorbents with soxhlet extraction [47, 50] or PLE [48] and using an ultra62

clean lab [47]. At the moment, MDLs are still relatively high for most analyses. As MDLs
decrease by improved analytical methods, blank contamination issues may become a
greater issue. Indeed, Zeng et al. [36] developed a method with lower LODs (1 ng/g)
compared to previous studies (100 ng/g) [26] and reported low CP levels in some blanks.
CP losses during storage that could result in inaccurate analysis, is minimal. Due to their
high chemical stability [3, 8] it is safe to assume that CPs do not deteriorate, especially
in frozen samples. This was confirmed by two studies, in which SCCPs were successfully
analysed in food samples that were stored at -30 ºC [60] and in waste and marmalade
samples from 1995 [40].
Despite frequent calls on the need for certified or standard reference materials (CRMs or
SRMs) and 13C-labelled standards [56, 65, 84], these are still scarce. To our knowledge,
three SRMs (biota) from the National Institute for Standards and Technology
(Gaithersburg, MD USA) contain SCCPs, i.e. SRM 1588, 1945 and 1974a. These
SRMs could be possible candidates for future certification. Recently, Cambridge
Isotope Laboratories (Andover, United States) announced their first isotopically
labelled and unlabelled 10-carbon alkane isomer standards containing six-chlorines
[85]. HCHs and HCBs are next to 13C8-mirex, suitable syringe standards, as they do
not chromatographically interfere with CPs. So far, 13C6-HCB, 13C10-γ-chlordane and
13
C6-HCHs are frequently used as surrogate standards (Table 3‑2), bringing with them
additional criteria for clean-up and extraction procedures. For example, care should
be taken if using HCHs or HCB as recovery standards. These compounds lack similar
elution characteristics compared to CPs in certain silica clean-up methods and are much
more volatile.
3.3.4.1 Interlaboratory studies

Interlaboratory studies (ILSs) before 2010 showed that CP concentrations based
on LRMS measurements could exceed those of HRMS by more than 300% [86].
Concentrations based solely on LRMS could even vary by up to 2 orders of magnitude
[87]. Since 2010, five SCCPs ILSs were conducted, of which two were coordinated by
Quality Assurance of Information for Marine Environmental Monitoring in Europe
(QUASIMEME). In the first study [88], in which participants were requested to
quantify the SSCCPs and the concentration of three individual SCCPs in a solution of
CPs, satisfactory coefficients of variations were obtained of the congeners (22-46%) and
SSCCPs (56%). In the follow up study, laboratories were asked to quantify SSCCPs
in a clean fish extract using an analytical method of their choice with a provided
commercially available standard [89]. An interlaboratory coefficient of variation of
137% was observed, and reported concentrations were observed to fall into two distinct
groups with a difference of approximately 10-fold. A possible explanation for the
variation could be the amount of different ionisation methods used.
Geiß et al. [90, 91] organised one preliminary interlaboratory comparison and one
validation trial of SCCP determination in water. Participating laboratories had to follow
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a prescribed method using a GC-ECNI-LRMS for the quantification of SSCCPs in
water. Agreeable coefficients of variations were achieved in the first ILS (22-23%) as well
as the second ILS (28-34%).
Stevenson et al. [21] compared SCCP concentrations obtained by two laboratories using
different extraction methods and instrumental methods. The comparison included a GCECNI-LRMS based on the method of Castells et al. [83] and GC-ECNI-HRMS [67],
and the difference was 30-60%. Overall, the five studies showed lower inter-laboratory
variations than those reported before 2010, indicating improved CP determination
procedures. However, compared to interlaboratory variation of other organohalogen
compounds, the variation is still high, indicating that the accurate determination of CPs
remains difficult.
3.4 Conclusion
CP determination in environmental matrices is a challenging task. Particularly regarding
their chromatographic separation, as well as the detection of lower chlorinated paraffins
(<Cl5) and LCCPs, and considering the lack of suitable standards. Nonetheless,
substantial progress in the analysis of these compounds has been made over the last five
years. The use of PLE instead of soxhlet extraction has become increasingly popular, as
it saves time and solvents. Multilayer columns are also increasingly applied as they save
time, solvents and result in a better separation between CPs and interfering compounds.
Unfortunately, complete removal of all interfering compounds remains unaccomplished,
which is essential when using GC-LRMS. GC-HRMS is, although more expensive, a
suitable alternative to eliminate interferences. Complete chromatographic separation of
individual congeners with GC remains impossible, but new quantification techniques are
applied to circumvent self-interferences of CPs on GC-ECNI-LRMS. GC columns with
new stationary phases or smaller internal diameters might provide a better separation.
For detection of lower chlorinated paraffins (<Cl5), GC×GC-µECD could be a suitable
method to be further explored. The use of high temperature GC columns, ToF-HRMS
or future Orbitrap could provide options to analyse LCCPs. APCI-ToF-HRMS already
proves to be a promising alternative that, besides SCCPs and MCCPs, does detect
LCCPs rapidly. To further ensure the quality of CP quantification, individual congeners
with similar chlorine pattern as found in technical mixtures and the environment are
needed.
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